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Dear Parents, 

Let us remember all of the brave men and women who have served our country in 
such a noble way. We thank them for putting their lives on the line in service. We 
pray for our veterans who have died that they may be resting in peace and those 
who are living may be always treated with respect and dignity and recognized for 
their bravery and valor.  The leftover Halloween candy drive for the veterans was 
a huge hit and there was a constant flow all week. Tons of candy was sent to the 
veterans. Thank you to all who donated and thank you Mrs. Wan for tending to the 
collecting of the candy and to the Estrella Family for taking care of sending it to 
the troops. 

We ended the first marking period last Thursday and your children will receive 
their report cards on Tuesday, November 20th. Hopefully you will take the 
opportunity to sign up for a conference on November 28th and November 29th 
during which you will be given the chance to discuss your child’s achievements and 
challenges during the past ten weeks. Please know that if all of the slots are filled,  
you can still make an appointment with the teacher that you wish to see. A flyer 
was also posted last week and this week giving you the opportunity to sign up for 
Drop and Play which is provided by the 7th and 8th grade students during the half-
days of Tuesday 28th and Wednesday 29th.  This service helps these classes to 
raise money for their graduation activities.  

I thank everybody who helped out with Open House on Wednesday evening and 
Thursday morning. The visitors were feted and entertained by our student and 
parent ambassadors and left with a real flavor of what we have to offer. The 
teacher displays were wonderful and captured what we are all about at SVMS. 



Visiting parents were very impressed with the presentations of 7th grader Isabella 
Cerciello who showed great courage and poise speaking from her heart.  She even 
threw in a song for good measure!  She brought tears to the eyes of those present. 
Mrs. Joseph and Mrs. Rendon also captured the hearts of those present with their 
heart-rending stories and experiences about why they continue to choose SVMS. 
Their talks were so natural and heart-rending and bespoke of the strong 
community spirit that exists here at SVMS. Our student ambassadors were a big 
hit and probably know more about the school than I do! 

So much goes on behind the scenes that fosters a real sense of family for the 
Open House events. Hospitality was provided by Krystin O’Dowd and Lisa Picciano 
who are always so gracious and generous in feeding those who come. On Thursday 
morning the visitors came to see the school in action and once again were very 
taken by how they were treated by our parent ambassadors. Thank you all from the 
bottom of my heart. Please continue to partner with us in attracting younger 
students to our school. Speak about us on the train, at work, at sport events and 
social events. Word-of-mouth is still the number one factor in leading prospective 
families to our school. 

Hoops for Hope is an annual event that really brings out the best in everyone! 
There was great chatter for weeks around the naming of the teams and the 
creation of the shirts for Thursday’s 3V3 tournament. The children had been 
discussing tactics and strategies for weeks as if preparing for the NBA Finals.  It 
was terrific to see it all come to life. The Hoops for Hope fundraiser itself was 
worthy of a documentary. So much excitement was generated and so much love 
exploded that it is a wonder that we still have a roof on our gym! If we could bottle 
all of that energy, we would release lots of SVMS good cheer. Great funds are 
raised and sent to the American Cancer Society to help with cancer research.  This 
year the event raised a whopping $3,644.23! That is $637.23 more than what was 
raised last year. This a tribute to the great organizational skills of our student 
council. They have really stepped up to the plate this year. With the guidance of 
Miss Fuchs and Mr. Higgins, our president, Uliana Leschuk, vice-president, Kelly 
O’Reilly, treasurer, Christina Nestor and our secretary, Anne Tighe make a 
formidable team. They, together with Victoire Chupin, Julia Gitto, Amelia 
McNamara and Emma Michelotti worked tirelessly behind the scenes the day of 
the event, decorating and setting up the concession stand. They came up with great 
‘side activities’ that enhanced an already wonderful night. I cannot convey how 



impressed I am with their touching work ethic. They came up with great plans and 
executed them perfectly. Of course they were exhausted on Friday but it was a 
happy exhaustion from a job well done. Kudos to each and every one of them! The 
Student Council Officers have great plans in the works and I have full confidence 
that they will accomplish all that they set out to do. 

The 8th grade did the High School Proficiency Test on Friday. This is a major mile 
marker in their last year with us and I am sure that this class will come through 
with flying colors. They really are a talented group of students and are having a 
great year thus far. They are also in the midst of major high school applications 
and I think that any school that will receive them is very blessed.  We will pray 
them through this daunting process. They will move to another milestone on 
Wednesday when they receive their class pins at the end of the 8:30AM Mass. 

The sound of basketballs in the gym signal the beginning of what I call a calendar 
within a calendar. From November to March nothing else seems to matter at SVMS 
Basketball holds its own place of honor in our school.  I thank the coaches of all 
teams most sincerely for the great investment of time and expertise that they 
commit to training our youngsters in more than basketball. Our Athletic Director, 
Jamie Cutler, assisted by John Gitto, turn every stone to make sure that the 
children have the best possible season. 
 
By now you all probably have taken Samaritan Purse boxes to fill with goodies for 
the poor and needy in Africa. This outreach is a direct response to God to tend to 
his poor ones.  Each year we outdo ourselves with the number of boxes filled and it 
is good to consider the happiness that these will bring to many children. Another 
feature of these boxes is the request to pray for the children receiving them. 
Boxes are due on Wednesday. 

The elves have been very hard at work in a room under the stage, preparing for 
The Christmas Shop. So much labor and love go into this event and I am grateful 
that so many parents have jumped in to help. Danielle Glacken and Jackie Sierra 
have done a great job coordinating the work and spent endless hours making this a 
true labor of love. Information on how this works along with tags and forms was 
sent home this past week. 
 
The Breakfast with Santa Spectacular is also in the works and do not forget to 
sign your children up. This event is one that really brings the WOW! factor every 
year. A touching part of this event is that we have had the same chairs , Julie 



Hagovsky and Jacki Palumbo, for the past number of years but they change it up 
every year to make each one better than the last. Details of this Winter 
Wonderland are found in this eNewsletter.  This is an event not to be missed for 
the little ones. There sure is never a dull moment at SVMS! 
 
We collaborate with the parish in providing Thanksgiving baskets to the poor and 
needy during the holidays. Homeroom teachers send lists of items to the children 
in all classes to assist the parish in meeting the great needs of the poor. Our 
school usually brings in an abundance of goods. I thank you in advance for your 
generosity. 
 
PreK conferences will be held this Thursday and Friday. By now parents of children 
in each class should have received a notification regarding these conferences. If 
you have not, please contact your child’s teacher. There is always great activity in 
the PreK classrooms. The children are very industrious and have great fun. I am 
amazed at the amount of incidental learning that goes on. The little ones soak up 
massive amounts of information and the teachers animate them with their great 
connection to them. The PreK teachers expend a tremendous amount of energy 
each and every day and I am in awe with all that they accomplish with their little 
ones. 

Our Kindergarten children will be going to the Museum of Early Trades on 
Wednesday. We are so blessed to be so close to this wonderful museum that will 
give the children so much interesting information. 
 
It is with a great sense of sadness that I offer condolences to the Bazley family – 
Lily, Claire and Walter- on the death of their beloved “Pop” Gary Ferruggia. May he 
be resting in eternal peace. Our sympathy also goes to Cassie and Matty Bestys on 
the death of their great-grandmother, Helen . We speak of heaven often in our 
school and is comforting for children to know that God is taking care of their loved 
ones that they have lost. 
 
We are in the month of unpredictable weather and let’s pray that all of the storms 
pass us by. May this week fill you all with much love and peace. 
 
                                                                                                     Blessings,  
            
          Sr. Noreen 
 



 


